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Details of Visit:

Author: one eyed panda
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 12 Nov 2012 14.00
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07919930367

The Premises:

Decent upper level flat, in another community outside Harlow. Fair directions to a safe parking spot
and then to the flat were gievn, tho the postcode given was about a mile away according to my
Satnav. 

The Lady:

Tall brown haired lady, late 30's, nice bod, quite tall, exactly as webpage pics.

Wearing a clingy brown dress but not dressed to impress. A pity, one of many, as she has a good
body. Especially nice nipples, not that I got to do a lot with them.

The Story:

Sara was helpful with directions and when i arrived offered me a drink, then was straight about do's
and don'ts (no oral on her, cowgirl not her favourite, do you want to kiss yes/no, etc.) So after
saying I liked to kiss, received a few pecks. Sara wanted to suck my cock, and with my permission
inserted a finger in my bum while she sucked, couldnt take too much of that so with the condom on
engaged in rather basic sex in a few positions. Sara kept asking if i wanted more oral (subtext I
want you to stop screwing me) so I eventually agreed and she sucked me standing to an agreeable
CIM finish.

As expected Sara went off to mouthwash but then started to dress while chatting to me. I was a bit
surprised as we were only about half way through the time, but it was made clear without saying
anything that the punt was over and she wanted me out. Not good.

So one very unenthusiastic half hour punt. Not good. She has plenty of reasonable feedback
elsewhere so I can only assume that I found her on an off day or something happened to spoil the
tone of the meeting. OK if you just want a blowjob as that seemed to be what she wanted to do, but
I like a bit more than that, and especially I like to get the time paid for.

On another day with another guy she might be alright, but I can't recommend her.
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